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 Mobilvetta

 SPECIFICATION
Price from  ❙ £69,995
Base vehicle  ❙ Fiat Ducato
Layout  ❙ Fixed rear transverse bed
Berths  ❙ 4 
Travel seats ❙ 4 
Length ❙ 6.99m 
Gross weight  ❙ See website
Payload ❙ See website

Tekno Line 
K-Yacht Kea P67

Marquis, Britain’s largest 
motorhome dealer group, is the 

exclusive dealer for Mobilvetta in the UK. It 
has worked closely with the manufacturer to 
specify the range just for British buyers and, 
as such, is able to offer models with 
continental build quality that have been 
designed and equipped to be ideally suited 
for our market.

One of the highlights of the range is the 
award-winning Kea P67. This is a luxury 
four-berth low-profile coachbuilt featuring a 
popular fixed transverse double bed at the 
rear of the motorhome. The extra two berths 
come from a second drop-down double bed 
above the front lounge. 

The versatile layout means there is a 
huge garage below the rear bed, a practical 
lounge/diner at the front and a well-equipped 
kitchen and en suite-style washroom located 

Our award-winning 
K-Yacht range grows 
in popularity each year. Its marine-
style high-quality interior offers a 
superior product for the seasoned 
motorhomer and luxury touring. 
These four-berth models will exceed 
your expectations on specifi cation 
and through their exquisite style  
and design.

Adam Webb 
Assistant Sales Director of 
Marquis Leisure

in the centre of the motorhome. 
The Kea P67 is built on the popular 

Fiat Ducato base vehicle with a six-speed 
manual gearbox coupled to the more 
powerful 160bhp engine as standard. 
Plus, there is now an option to upgrade to 
Fiat’s new fully automatic gearbox. 

There is also the option for a heavier 
4,400kg chassis to give even more payload.

This will be popular with those buyers 
looking to make full use of the masses of 
storage available.

The Tekno Line K-Yacht range is aimed at 
those seeking an unparalleled motorhoming 
experience. As such, these exclusive models 
are not only competitively priced within their 
luxury sectors, but have no compromise to 
quality or specification.

Inside each Tekno Line, the designers 
have used traditional handcrafted marine-
style furniture presented in a contemporary 
Italian design. 

As Marquis says, the interiors have been 
sculpted to provide elegant and opulent 
living spaces whilst innovative and modern 
storage techniques ensure that each of these 
well-appointed motorhomes makes getting 
away from it all a true pleasure. 
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This award-winning luxury four-berth A-class coachbuilt is a 
highlight of the Tekno Line range and, as with other Mobilvetta 
models sold here exclusively by Marquis, it is extremely well-
equipped as standard. As such, it comes with extras, such as 
a solar panel, Fiat’s Drivers Pack and alloy wheels, that many 
competitors charge extra for. The 85 features fixed single beds at 
the rear and a drop-down double bed up front. The kitchen and en 
suite-style washroom (which can be shut off from the rest of the 
motorhome with a solid door) are central and, like all Mobilvettas, 
the 85 offers spacious luxurious living and plenty of storage. 

The K-Yacht 79 is a versatile four-berth A-class motorhome with 
a comfortable lounge at the front, which benefits from both an 
L-shaped sofa and a second side-facing sofa. A large multi-
directional table also makes this area perfect for dining. In the 
centre there is a well-equipped kitchen and washroom with shower 
and swivel loo opposite. 

The highlight, though, is the luxurious fixed island bed* at the 
rear of the motorhome. This bedroom area provides handy bedside 
tables with a washroom basin set at the foot of the bed and plenty 
of storage space. *Picture below from 2019 model

TEKNO LINE K-YACHT 85 TEKNO LINE K-YACHT 79

 SPECIFICATION
Price from  ❙ £78,995
Base vehicle  ❙ Fiat Ducato
Layout  ❙ Twin rear single beds
Berths  ❙ 4  

Travel seats ❙ 4
Length ❙ 7.44m 
Gross weight  ❙ See website
Payload ❙ See website

 SPECIFICATION
Price from  ❙ £78,995
Base vehicle  ❙ Fiat Ducato
Layout  ❙ Island bed
Berths  ❙ 4  

Travel seats ❙ 4 
Length ❙ 7.44m 
Gross weight  ❙ See website
Payload ❙ See website

Mobilvetta
Exclusively available from Marquis Leisure
 enquiries@marquisleisure.co.uk

mobilvetta.co.uk
0800 026 7777 (Freephone)
@MarquisLeisure MarquisLeisure
#marquisleisurehq

Highlights of Mobilvetta’s 2020 motorhomes
Fiat Ducato Euro 6.2 160bhp engine with 
six-speed manual gearbox 

Exquisite Italian style and design

Drivers Pack; ESP inc traction control plus, hill 
hold assist and hill descent control

Multi-positional drop-down beds

Fitted carpet

Cruise control and cab air-conditioning

Alloy wheels

Grade III fully insulated

Exterior BBQ and shower points

Automatic gearbox optional

Driver and passenger airbags

Solar panel

iTech insulating technology with 100% 
wood-free construction
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